Newsletter
Fall 2021 Edition

So much news to share
Geraldine (Dina) McGowan (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Executive Director
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The newsletter is a little late
intentionally as I held back its
publication in lieu of sharing some
new information with you. As
always, the agency is very busy. We
are now open to in person training
and as the lockdowns passed, the
agency began to announce new
training opportunities. Some of these
include “Bullet Journaling” and
“Make Cents. Save Money.” Both
curriculums were developed in-house
and pilots of the training have proven
successful. Another curriculum is
travelling afar.
“Tablets for Seniors” sponsored a
couple of years ago by the New
Horizons for Seniors Program is
making its way into locations at a
distance. A native program from
Peterborough have augmented the
training to serve the demographics of
their population. Permission was
sought from Manitoulin Island to
offer the training in nursing homes
and a hospital. Most recently, an
email arrived from the city of
Mechelen (87k inhabitants, situated
between Brussels and Antwerp in
Belgium) seeking permission to use
the curriculum, now translated into

Dutch, to assist elderly volunteers
who will teach seniors the use of
tablets as part of the free public
service of their town. Tri-County
Literacy Council has developed an
expertise in creating user-friendly,
practical curriculum for adult
learners of all ages.
A recognition for creating curriculum
was received. The Ontario
Government recently funded the
agency to create a training program
called “Mental Gymnastics for
Seniors.” Although the curriculum
can be modified for all ages,
activities will be based on research
outlining how seniors learn and their
related needs. It will benefit persons
whether at home or working, as it
will incorporate essential skills.
Field trials (2 in-person and 1 online) will be offered to seniors (55+)
to perfect the material prior to
putting it on the Internet. If you are
interested in participating, please
call the agency so we may place
your name on the roster. Training
will take place in the new year and
due to Covid-19 restrictions, seats
are limited.

This Employment Ontario service is funded in part by the
Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario.

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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So much news to share (Continued)
Speaking of seats, you may want to grab
a seat at the local Cineplex. Tri-County
Literacy Council in cooperation with
Cineplex is unveiling a short video
directed at recruiting youth and women
into truck driving as a career. The
project called “Take the Wheel” made
its rounds at kiosks over the summer as
persons spun a wheel to win “swag”
with the “Take the Wheel” logo
including sweaters, shirts, hats, etc. This
project made an appearance at
International Literacy Day and is now at
the motion pictures. Sky, a young
female truck driver, agreed to share
her story (video) about her love of
driving and the benefits of life on the
road.
While on the topic of seats, you may
want to think about your own skills and
whether it is time to participate in one of
the many training programs offered by
Tri-County Literacy Council. It’s as
easy as calling 613-932-7161 and asking
for information on the many programs
and services offered by the agency. Do
not let shyness or anxiety hold you back.
We have one-on-one tutoring available
and/or small/large group instruction.
Your needs are upper most in our minds
as we develop a learning plan with you

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

to make your journey as pleasant as
possible. We want your training at
Tri-County Literacy Council to be
meaningful as it leads you to your
desired outcome. Our doors are open,
and we love meeting new learners.
Please give us a call. We have
volunteer tutors on standby and
teachers eager to welcome new
participants. Remember one of the
key essential skills identified by the
government and business Canada is
“Continuous Learning.” Please do
not ever stop learning and if you feel
you have, then “grab a seat at TriCounty Literacy Council now.”
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Volunteers make an impact in the community!
Carol Anne Maloney (B.A.Sc. Hons.), Coordinator of Volunteers & Instructor

Literacy is a great cause. Our volunteers
are genuinely changing our community
and the world. Literacy is now defined by
nine essential skills:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Reading
Writing
Numeracy
Thinking
Document use
Oral communication
Working with others
Digital technology
Continuous learning

There is a strong relationship between
literacy, health, poverty, employment and
more. Literacy is essential in helping
adults move forward in their lives. The
relationship between literacy skill level
and the likelihood of living in poverty is
strong. In Canada, 46% of adults at the
lowest literacy levels (Levels 1 and 2) live
in low-income households. By volunteers
helping adults increase their literacy
skills, it is helping bring students hope,

opportunity and empowerment. It is a
truly extraordinary person who volunteers
during a pandemic. Margaret MacDonald
is such a person. The quote
“Volunteers do not necessarily have the
time; they just have the heart,” applies
to Margaret. Despite being extremely
active in our community, she takes time to
help an adult improve her English skills
so she can have more opportunities in her
life. Through Margaret’s help, the student
has been successful in completing a
college program and obtain work she
loves. I want volunteers to know: Your
efforts are recognized and appreciated.
With people like our volunteers, we are
making our community and world a better
place. Never underestimate the good
you are doing. Thank you for your
hard work.
Volunteer, Margaret MacDonald, joined
us to celebrate International Literacy Day
on September 18, 2021, and spoke of her
experience in the One-on-One Tutoring
Program.

Tri-County Literacy
Council offers FREE
training programs (from
Literacy and Basic Skills
to occupational) in the
environment that best
suits your learning style
and goals. We provide:
• Small group
classrooms
• Online classes
• One-on-One
Tutoring

Courses are offered at
various times of the
year, depending on
labour conditions and
learner needs.
Visit our website
regularly; to learn about
the latest FREE courses
being offered or call
613-932-7161.

Pictured left to right: TCLC Administrative Assistant Carolyn Eva, Senator Bernadette
Clement, Volunteer Margaret MacDonald, and Volunteer Coordinator Carol Anne Maloney

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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United Way supports literacy
Carol Anne Maloney (B.A.Sc. Hons.), Coordinator of Volunteers & Instructor

Funders

The United Way works with a variety of local agencies, businesses, community
leaders, and government to change lives in Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry.
Their mission is to improve lives and build our community by working together.
The United Way vision is where individuals, families and groups live together in a
healthy, safe, and respectful community. They value IMPACT – Inclusive,
Mindful, Progressive, Accountable, Caring and Trustworthy.
We are so fortunate that the United Way has chosen to support Tri-County
Literacy Council. The funding received goes towards our volunteer program. One
program making an impact includes our One-on-One Tutoring Program. In this
program, a volunteer is matched with a student needing help with essential skills
such as reading, writing, math, digital technology, or oral communication. Students
and tutors meet at a time that is convenient for both individuals.
To volunteer call 613-932-7161 or email volunteers@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

TCLC staff at the United Way Kick-Off Breakfast
;
Tri-County
Literacy Council staff participated in the United Way Kick-Off
Breakfast on September 9th, 2021. The event took place in Lamoureux Park.
A booth was set up to make participants aware of services available at our
agency and how we are making an impact in our community.

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Learners return to in-person training
Danielle Bray, Instructor

Mid August, Tri-County Literacy
Council resumed offering in person
training, following government
mandated Covid-19 lockdowns.
Although I had embraced and enjoyed
teaching online via Zoom, I looked
forward to seeing students “face-toface” again, knowing Covid-19 Safety
Guidelines were in place (everyone
wears a mask and sanitizes their hands
upon entering the classroom, seating is
socially distanced, sharing is avoided,
learners are screened for potential
Covid-19 infection, and contact tracing
is practiced).

participants meet industry guest
speakers and attend a site visit.
Thank you to the following guest
speakers who augmented the
curriculum:
• France de Repentigny,
Employment Consultant, Job
Zone
• Elaine Kennedy, Gardener
• Robert Prowse, Owner, Chesley’s
Inn for an informative site visit to
the inn’s grounds as well as an
indoor tour (pictured)

My first class was a 4-week
Landscaping course (web page).
Although this group was smaller than
usual, I found my learners to be eager to
be in class, motivated to learn, engaged,
and inquisitive. In this program,

Upcoming YouTube for Fun or Profit class (online)
Danielle Bray, Instructor

Tri-County Literacy
Council Mandate
Tri-County (Stormont,
Dundas & Glengarry)
Literacy Council is a
community-based, nonprofit organization. Our
mandate is to enrich both
community and individuals
by addressing literacy
needs. To do this, we
assess learners, help
those set goals and
provide necessary help
reading, writing, basic
math, and computer skills.
We recruit volunteers from
the community to assist
learners in meeting their
personal, employment and
social goals. This method
of instruction can be oneon-one with a tutor, in a
small group classroom or
online. Our services are
easily accessible and
designed for ongoing
growth and expansion.

If you’re looking to promote your talent or skills, advertise your products or services,
learn to make money online, or stay in touch with loved ones (privately) You Tube can
help you achieve this. The free video-sharing platform is one of the most popular
content formats regularly shared on Social Media. As the world heads online and sales
surge during this Covid-19/Coronavirus pandemic, take advantage of this free, valuable
resource for financial gain. Or learn how to create private videos to stay in touch with
family and friends (course web page).
This online course (certificate program) is taught via Zoom (an easy-to-use online
platform). If you have access to a computer (with camera and microphone), Internet,
an email address and basic computer skills, this training is for you.
Class starts Tuesday, January 25, 2022. Thereafter, class runs Monday to Thursday
1:00 to 3:00 pm for 4 weeks. For more information or to register, call Tri-County
Literacy Council at 613-932-7161.

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Challenges give rise to opportunities
Debbie Gareau, Instructor

Get notified
instantly of upcoming
free courses.
It’s easy! Just follow these
steps:
1. Visit our website at
https://www.tricountyli
teracycouncil.ca/
2. In the bottom right
corner of any web
page, click the “Follow”
button

3. In the box indicated,
enter your email
address

Fall is now upon us and although much
has changed in our big old world due to
the pandemic, Tri-County Literacy
Council staff continues to be there for
our many learners. The many challenges
during these uncertain times have given
rise to opportunities and exploring
innovative ways in delivering our
programs have been accomplished with
great success!
The abundance of happy stories shared
by our learners have truly been uplifting,
inspirational and motivating. One only
needs to look at the photo of so many
learners, each one proudly displaying
their certificate with much hope, joy and
promise of a better tomorrow.

mentioned, the timing of offering these
programs have proven to be both
educational and truly therapeutic to
many.
In closing, let’s continue to move
forward facing whatever challenges are
placed upon us and allowing each other
to share our stories. It is these tiny
actions of kindness that will instill much
hope leading us to a brighter and more
promising future for all.

To the learners who may be
contemplating fall enrolment, the
Workforce Wellness and
Communication Counts programs are
informative and touch on the value of
one’s mental wellbeing. As previously

One of the many learners receiving the
Communication Counts certificate

Good luck in your job search!
Debbie Gareau, Instructor
4. Click the “Sign me up”
button
5. Check your email and
confirm that you wish
to “follow us”

At this time, the 4-week Cashier
certificate program will be coming to
completion. Several new learners
will soon be proudly displaying their
certificates with hopes of gainful
employment. Each of the learners in
the Cashier program, in their unique
way, made these classes very special.
Working hard, sharing great stories,
dedication and much laughter is what
makes learning fun!

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

As we know, job searching can be a
challenge during the best of times…
it is my hope that with the recent
demand for cashiers our learners’ job
searching will result in success!
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GED learners are back to in-class learning
Marc-André Roy (B.Sc., B.Ed.), Instructor

I am happy to announce that our Literacy
and Basic Skills (LBS) and General
Education Development (GED) learners
are back to in-class learning following the
Covid-19 lockdown. My students are keen
to be back and to continue learning and
developing their essential skills in
preparation for the GED test. In class, I
include new educational resources that
best accommodate my students’ learning
strengths and needs. Here are some of the
resources I utilize.
Firstly, there are virtual simulations by
PhET that engage students through an
intuitive, game-like environment where
students learn through exploration and
discovery. Secondly, I used the Elections
Canada website as an educational
resource. It prepares learners for the GED
Social Studies test, and it also allows

them to think about and discuss
Federal Election issues that are
important to them. Also, I have
implemented fun minute-mysteries
that encourage critical and creative
thinking, and as a bonus, my students
enjoy the activity.

Pictured left to right: GED students Irfan
and Charmaine with instructor Mr. Roy

We continue to welcome new learners
interested in obtaining their high
school equivalency to join our GED
preparation course. Our course offers
learners a full educational assessment,
an adult-friendly small classroom
setting, up-to-date study materials and
resources, and more. Completing the
GED can open the door to further
education and employment
opportunities. Please call 613-9327161 for more information and to
book an assessment.

COVID-19 - It’s in the Bag
Marc-André Roy (B.Sc., B.Ed.), Instructor

With the fourth wave upon us, TCLC is
concerned for community seniors who do
not have access to the information needed
to navigate this pandemic. Because of
this, TCLC formed a volunteer seniors’
reference group to determine the needs of
seniors in our region. Based on their
input, TCLC created a one-stop resource
called “COVID-19 It’s in the Bag,” a free
resource intended to aid in keeping
seniors safe during this pandemic. This
includes a bag that contains a reusable
mask and a slew of easy-to-read
documents that aim to educate seniors on
various issues relating to the pandemic,
including care and cleaning of a reusable
mask, plus information on vaccination,
sanitization, coping with stress, and

measures to help protect against
COVID-19. The bag also contains
activities designed to distract seniors
from the fear of the virus while
entertaining and educating them
simultaneously.
Our goal is to distribute 1000 bags to
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry
seniors. We hope to empower seniors
to cope with Covid-19 and provide
bridges to community support.
TCLC would like to thank the
volunteer seniors’ reference group for
their input on the project and for
taking time out of their day to help
stuff and distribute the bags.

Marc-André Roy, Project Coordinator (pictured
left) with reference group senior volunteers

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Learner Demographics
Josée Poisson (B.A.), IMS Coordinator & Bookkeeper

Tri-County
Literacy Council
Board of Directors
Denise Paquette,
Chairperson

Tri-County Literacy Council (TCLC) is responsible for targeting persons in need of
literacy and essential skills services. The Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills
Development (MLTSD) clarifies the requirements for enrolment and specifies (as
discussed in our last newsletter) the characteristics it prefers at the time of training.
As you recall, this is referred to as ‘Suitability’ (person with disability, OW/ODSP
recipient). In order for TCLC to ensure these Ministry requirements are met, data
must be analyzed. As per MLTSD, demographics shown below are learner
characteristics that may pose as barrier(s) to learning.

Shirley Fraser,
Treasurer

Gender

Male
34%

Catherine Levac,
Member at Large
Dina McGowan,
Executive Director

Female
66%

TCLC serves significantly more women than men. There has been a 12% increase in
the number of females in the past year. A November 2020 RBC report written by
Dawn Desjardins and Carrie Freestone found that “between February and October
2020, 20,600 Canadian women fell out of the labour market while nearly 68,000 men
joined. Women are more exposed to hardest-hit industries and overrepresented in
industries less conducive to working remotely.” Very simply, women may have been
at home more and decided to study online much like their children.

Age
65+ 16-18
11% 0%

45-64
39%

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

19-24
13%

25-44
37%
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Learner Demographics (continued)
The majority of our learners (76%) are between the ages of 25 and 64. The Eastern
Ontario Training Board reports in the 2019-2020 Local Labour Market Plan that in
SDG the median age of the population is 44.3 years. A significant number of the 19
to 24 age group account for learners enrolled in the LBS/GED programs. These
individuals are recognizing younger the need to upgrade their skills to gain and retain
employment.
Tri-County Literacy Council saw an 11% increase in the 45 to 64 age group from last
year. This may be attributed to more individuals available to attend classes due to job
loss and working flexible hours from home. The introduction of Zoom may have
enabled more persons to join in training. Zoom provides ease of training – no need
for transportation, getting dressed, etc.

Attained Education
College/University

Grade 0-8
2%

Grade 9
2%
Grade 10
4%

31%

Grade 11
10%

Tri-County
Literacy Council
Staff
Geraldine (Dina)
McGowan (B.A. Hons.,
B.Ed.), Executive
Director
Carolyn Eva (B.A.
Hons.), Administrative
Assistant
Josée Poisson (B.A.),
IMS Coordinator &
Bookkeeper
Jason Setnyk (B.A.
Hons., B.Ed.),
Educational Assessor
Carol Anne Maloney
(B.A.Sc. Hons.),
Coordinator of
Volunteers & Instructor
Marc-André Roy (B.Sc.,
B.Ed.), Instructor

GED
0%

Danielle Bray, Instructor
Basic
Certificate
3%

Debbie Gareau,
Instructor
OSSD
48%

Eileen Hyland, Office
Clerk

18% of learners have less than grade 12. OSSD is a completion of credits for grade
12 graduation, whereas the High School Certificate is solely based on attendance. In
assessment, the learners with the Certificate are often testing at a grade 4 level
(approximately). Unfortunately, the Ministry does not track the two attainment levels
separately. The high percentage of OSSD and College/University education proves
the need for “Continuous Learning” – which is one of the Essential Skills.
In my next article, I will expand the demographic picture by sharing how data is
captured. Until next time…

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Learning Disabilities and Classroom Accommodations
Jason Setnyk (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Educational Assessor and Instructor

In the past, a student struggling in school
may have been labeled as "lazy" or
"dumb". Not only is this language hurtful,
but it also demonstrates ignorance about
learning disabilities and disorders.
Thankfully, teachers and psychologists
are more educated about the topic today,
and hopefully, our knowledge about this
topic will continue to grow.
In 2004, the province of Ontario
implemented the Individual Education
Plan (IEP). Since that time, students
diagnosed by a specialist with a learning
disability have been eligible for an IEP.
According to an Ontario Ministry of
Education document titled "IEP Resource
Guide," an IEP is a written plan
"describing the accommodations to help a
student achieve his or her learning
expectations, given the student's identified
learning strengths and needs." Through
appropriate accommodations in the
classroom, the student will have a better
chance to learn, grow, thrive, and
succeed.
At Tri-County Literacy Council, I assess
hundreds of adult learners each year.
Furthermore, as a high school teacher for
13 years, I taught over a thousand
students. When I was a high school
teacher, I would implement
accommodations regularly. Some
common examples of accommodations
include extra time to complete a test or inclass assignment, a quiet room, a
computer for an examination, preferential
seating, coloured paper, or larger font.
The number of students with IEP's has
been increasing each year. This increase
is because teachers are better at
identifying students with special needs.

Furthermore, there is less stigma
concerning learning disabilities, so
parents and students are more likely to
accept the accommodations.
Unfortunately, I met many adult learners
who were never diagnosed in school,
although they suspect having a learning
disability. Being assessed as an adult
costs thousands of dollars, which can be a
continued barrier for adult learners.
Regardless of whether an adult student
was formally diagnosed with a learning
disability or not, and irrespective of
whether they had an IEP or not,
appropriate recommendations are added
to the student learner plans here at TriCounty Literacy Council (TCLC).
TCLC instructors and volunteers work
alongside adult learners to explore and
discover strategies most suitable and
helpful in assisting a learner to achieve
their goal.
There are numerous types of learning
disabilities. For brevity, I will focus on
three: Dyslexia, ADHD, and Anxiety.
According to the Mayo Clinic, "Dyslexia
is a learning disorder that involves
difficulty reading due to problems
identifying speech sounds and learning
how they relate to letters and words
(decoding). Also called reading disability,
Dyslexia affects areas of the brain that
process language. People with Dyslexia
have normal intelligence and usually have
normal vision. Most children with
Dyslexia can succeed in school with
tutoring or a specialized education
program."

(continued on page 14)

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Customer Service Quality Statements

Tri-County
Literacy Council

Mobile Recruitment Centres
Carolyn Eva (B.A. Hons.), Administrative Assistant

As part of our Take the Wheel
project (web page), we held Mobile
Recruitment Centres throughout
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, and
Prescott-Russell over the summer.
We set up in a variety of locations
including No Frills, Food Basics, and
Home Hardware in Morrisburg,
Maxville, Alexandria, Casselman
and Cornwall.

questions about the realities of the
career. People were surprised to
learn that a beginning truck driver
can make upwards of $50,000 a year
and that many experienced drivers
can find jobs where they are home
each evening.

Dina McGowan, Executive Director, Tri-County
Literacy Council (pictured right) with Larry, Trainer,
Transport Training Centres of Canada (pictured left)

Take the Wheel Mobile Recruitment Centre

We met many great people and had
the opportunity to speak about the
possibilities that a career in truck
driving can provide. We had trucks
and drivers on hand at some of our
events so people could see the trucks
firsthand and ask experienced drivers

These events also gave our project
team the opportunity to reduce some
of the stigma surrounding truck
driving as a career and link interested
people to the right community
resources. We had a great time
hitting the road and handing out
promotional swag items like shirts
and hats too!

WE HELP
ADULTS

1. Our literacy agency
fosters a culture of
Customer Service
2. Our literacy agency
provides a learnercentered, quality
learning environment
3. Our literacy agency
provides initial and
ongoing support to
learners
4. Our literacy agency
honours the privacy of
its customers
5. Our literacy agency
values respect,
inclusion, and
accessibility
6. Our literacy agency
knows who its key
customers are and
actively solicits their
feedback
7. Our literacy agency
seeks to regularly
improve its Customer
Service practices
8. Our literacy agency
has a formal customer
complaint and
resolution process and
encourages customers'
compliments
9. Our literacy agency is
actively involved in the
community to ensure
effective referrals and
service coordination
10.Our literacy agency
has effective
communication
practices that reflect its
commitment to
excellent Customer
Service

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Successful Event!
Carolyn Eva (B.A. Hons.), Administrative Assistant

On Saturday September 18th, TriCounty Literacy Council celebrated
International Literacy Day and National
Truck Driver Appreciation. This year
we celebrated the two events together as
the agency is currently working on a
special project called “Take the Wheel”
to help promote the career of truck
driving, specifically to women and
youth in our region. We celebrated in
style with a live radio remote and a tent
to protect us from the weather. It may
have started out with gray skies but
soon the sun came out and we had a
beautiful day. Guests were treated to
coffee from Tim Hortons and a much
talked about cupcake-cake from Fairy
Sweet, both were delicious!
For the children, we had a colouring
contest, balloons, and free comic books
donated by Fantasy Realm. The party
atmosphere carried over into the
afternoon when we had live music by
local musician Keegan Larose. Pictured
guest speakers included:
•
•
•
•

Senator Bernadette Clement
(blue and white mask)
Mayor Glen Grant (white mask)
MPP Jim McDonell (blue mask)
TCLC Volunteer Margaret
MacDonald (black mask)

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

Tri-County Literacy County Executive
Director, Dina McGowan reflected on
one of the first times the agency
celebrated International Literacy Day
and how the agency could not afford
helium for the balloons they were
giving children. She was proud that the
agency, now in its 36th year, had
helium balloons for children at the
event. Agency volunteer Margaret
MacDonald shared her story of her
learner’s struggles and successes…
reminding each of us of the important
place that Tri-County Literacy Council
occupies in the community. The day
was truly a celebration of literacy as
well as an acknowledgement of the
importance of truck drivers in our
community. Thank you to all who
attended and supported the event. A
great day was had by all!
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LBS Terms & Definitions
Curriculum:
the subjects
covering
a course
of study
a schoolFor
or college
Base Word: words
from which
many
other words
areinformed.
example, many words can be formed from the base word migrate migration, migrant, immigration, immigrant, migrating, migratory.
MLTSD: stands for Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development,
which
is Tri-County
Literacydisability
Council’s
main
funder
Dyslexia:
a language-based
that
affects
both oral and written
language. It may also be referred to as reading disability, reading
difference, or reading disorder.
Referrals: when learners require additional services, Tri-County Literacy
Council
clients
with
otheraccurately,
community
agencies
Job
Fluency:connects
the ability
to read
a text
quickly,
and(example:
with proper
Zone)
expression and comprehension. Because fluent readers do not have to
concentrate on decoding words, they can focus their attention on what
the text means.
Source: https://sites.google.com/a/saintjamesacademy.org/sjareading-resource/literacy-terminology

Office Support
Eileen
Hyland, Office
Clerk
LBS Terms
& Definitions
New Horizon’s for Seniors
Program project - researched and
sourced cloth handbags and face
masks. A colleague (Marc) created
an information package for seniors
regarding Covid-19. The first 200
copies (total 1000) of a resource
titled “Staying Active” that provides
information on places to go,
volunteer opportunities, recreation
and much more have been printed
and bound to be included in the
senior’s packages. These will be
assembled and distributed in the
Cornwall and SDG area shortly.
Take the Wheel project – contacted
many trucking firms in Cornwall and
SDG area requesting if they would
be willing to display the “Take the
Wheel” decals on their trucks to
promote the project. These decals
will be delivered in the coming
weeks.

Follow-up calls – these are ministry
required at a 3, 6, and 12-month
intervals. The purpose is to track
learner outcomes (e.g., employment,
volunteering, further education,
independence) and track comments
regarding the course and instructors
(e.g., curriculum, guest speakers).
Course waitlist – all potential
learners are contacted by phone
quarterly to ensure they want to
remain on the list in anticipation of
their preferred course.
I continue to keep TCLC healthy and
clean with a monthly checklist for
health and safety concerns and
sanitize equipment, classrooms, and
bathrooms on a daily basis. I look
forward to keeping busy helping all
staff with whatever is needed.

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca
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Learning Disabilities and Classroom Accommodations
(continued)
Standard accommodations for
Dyslexia include extra time for
classwork and tests, reduced
homework, audiobooks, the option to
use a computer, speech-to-text
programs, oral testing, coloured paper,
and dyslexia-friendly fonts.

Sponsor a Book
If you would like us to
purchase a book or a
resource in memory of
someone, or as a
special gift like a
birthday or retirement,
we will place a
nameplate in the book.
It will read that you
donated it and include
the name of your
chosen person.
The book will be placed
in our Lending Library.
As well as, giving a gift
to your friend, you will
be giving the gift of
literacy to a learner.

Next, we will examine AttentionDeficit / Hyperactivity Disorder.
According to the CDC, "ADHD is one
of the most common
neurodevelopmental disorders of
childhood. It is usually first diagnosed
in childhood and often lasts into
adulthood. Children with ADHD may
have trouble paying attention,
controlling impulsive behaviors (may
act without thinking about what the
result will be), or be overly active."
Standard accommodations for ADHD
include seating in a quiet area,
breaking up larger assignments into
smaller parts, assistance with goal
setting, supervising the writing down
of homework assignments, seat
breaks, extra time, and clear
expectations.
For adults, the instruction may centre
on keeping focus to complete activities
or creating an increased awareness of
'self'. For example, ADHD in adults is
sometimes accompanied by temper,
although the learner appears to lack
this self-knowledge. Furthermore,
when a significant other points this
out, the learner is often surprised at the
revelation.
Lastly, we will examine anxiety.
Although it's not directly a learning
disorder, it can directly impact a

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

student's ability to learn in the
classroom, and it can be debilitating.
According to Health Canada, "Anxiety
disorders are the most common of all
mental health problems. It is estimated
that 1 in 10 Canadians is affected by
them. These disorders can be
successfully treated, so it is important
to recognize the difference between
being anxious in response to a real
event and an anxiety disorder which
produces fear or distress that is out of
proportion to the situation."
Anxiety can affect a student's
behaviour (e.g., hair pulling, nailbiting, rocking, shaking, and
oppositional behaviour). It can also
affect academic performance, longterm memory, and social interactions
in the classroom. Therefore, it's
essential to address this condition.
Some methods include helping the
student become more self-aware of
their behavior and triggers. For some
students, a stress ball or mood journal
is helpful, while for others, a short
walk to get a drink of water may help.
In conclusion, accommodations are
about making training equitable, not
equal. It's about giving each learner
what they need to succeed and grow.
Many adults do not outgrow a learning
disability, and that's another reason
why assessment is so important here at
Tri-County Literacy Council.
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Upcoming Training
Danielle Bray, Instructor

Mental Gymnastics for Seniors is an exciting new

course offered
participants
55+ who
want to
Take
yourtoKid
to Work
Day

improve or maintain their cognitive functioning.
Pilot courses will run at the end of January. Call
613-932-7161 for more information.

Hannah Eva

101 Second St. West
Cornwall, Ontario
K6J 1G4
PHONE:
613-932-7161
FAX:
613-932-5121

Visit us online!
www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

Visit our website regularly;
to learn about the latest
FREE courses being
offered.

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca

